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• fffffl* •*  maceNri m  A ntes# 
Jftftfe ®fbtoar to r  * game «iuf fgfi'gf 
ft 4*fo*fc by ft Wo®* ef 7-0 mad# « 
’JtowNdW showing tor the h$ffl» team
H&ttwd ifire#jlO»d gem.% Maes 
U*te tisftfc btrt tonr #£ thh team bad 
«T«C had tootbaSl experfeftee and tht#, 
°ft high school ^maa*. Cedarville ha# 
'Tte* had a  fOetoftE team fox seven 
y#a*#Jtot to* hard fought game is 
W9$£ that th* topol boy# have the 
> # »  « fft
7* to  0  does pot ipdijitte a# mpch 
r f  *  defeat «« i t  W M w ,  espedatly 
to  #w w  who br*-*-* **— - —•*- 1
Anttoeh bad x
on. the Jin# h u t |^c|!> maip£' ri$S$le
- ~-"5$l£**Pb ■fWW1 Ifc,***!?
33Kb toHowtog 
f*M* by. Pi#ya:
■ pffidy kleked off to r  CedarrfjUe and 
’E itiw r ’ fumbled, Cedarville SseOoyer- 
\tog the ball on the 50-yd. lino. '-The 
Agntioch fin* held and Curry w aFtor- 
Oc  ^to punt, A forward p##*, Ga-eon to 
. Hbrftrif, netted A n tisrii^ #  yd*, and
• placed; the ball on Cedfttydle'a 40-yd.
■‘ Hannorsdall circled hi# left ind 
 ^ fan &  ry®Krf" t r  ' i(
,dn the 'nex t play, Bryant received 
a  forward pas# from Green, and raced 
* acrdaa Codarville'e goal Jina - but 'the
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
N«wi W *m  Ffad$#4 a t  Raaiwia and Ik^W^^Dew* f#e!A»Dw!ylfc«#4«ff
Dr5Albert S, Barnw, §7, coronuuw<J iweot)A6t# ‘ urate, on Cnv 
anicide a t hi# henna in Golnuhtts. Ha Yort Cnuifeal railroad to the ainortnt
of were utolen by burglar#
it**
• 'Mi.WjftBM iiil- 1 " <Mto*jmaeA*rin'9etM,m.-n-vt.-rFunwn 'VI-,'."^ .'lir-_1'YfT.i in, .......... . .........
CO U LECSE N O t E S
Well, vre .hid our p ic tu restjdcen  
last weeh and really we are w  real 
nice loolcing crowd* Gt«ne up some day 
and see fb$ yodraelf. Many found it 
a  rather difStulfc l»sk to  look pretty
,  -T-T-r—--.-,,-rr—, ^ d '  Pftik Whijd*^**4
ed bemnd the goal, lino *»d Cedayville allotted titih. ♦*
«aa given the bail oa. their-20-yd,line ' The, Y* -ML C< ^  mv«u u a .n g iiu ir i-------— * — <**—*>•» —» —
« r y  punted to  hjs 4Q-yd. line. meeting last Wednesday morning in l un^  w et with committee head# 
Smith carried- the ball 13 yd#, and the -chaoel, *The subject w** ‘^Spar- "m the offices.of the.County Chapter 
reene sneaked b mono on the row# ai& Larka,f. Miss Ruth fth-WiMv of -the:Red Cross, Wednesday after-
tepchdown was ..not "allowed a# both _____ _ ,r.... ....,■ ____
teams y^ere offside* Vnnnorsdall punt- and prim w ile tltey waited for their
G ip r e,
third play, makMg another “first >dowxi son Was the leader/ $ha meeting Was »«°h> and .disci 
Esther made jdrsrdowbi after a  oouplo oxceedirigiy interesting and helpfffi ttl6 
try#, placing the.'ball on Cedarville’s and the girls were nil deeply 'im- rtn Avrt'lofi,,,*''rg-n-d livro a*-^~SK-,4+1h .1, V* < . ‘ .7 .• d-yd. line. A fter'^inith failed %o g'«Sh 
Greene gained S pn  a  ^aarierbadk
usual beautiful thought and- poetic 
m selection# added much to the xmpress- 
s'ivenesa of theineeting* . ' "
, -------- .. —  k_._j  ' * . • ’ •* ; •'»* % i , ”
* t^tl Parkle, 7, making §rs.t down. , *The Junior class enjoyed' a  'delighf 
•dhtioclx then held'and Curry punted, M  chicken supper-at t h« Shaw home 
'td^ .itt'and  Yan- nfeaf Clifton last Friday night. ,*th'e
>liomoffrl' . Vlc^ Wrtf&flWTI 'kfhw.* .scaWI Yimim wkd, i.». • a^ au. ^  «
f  rretUrned 'War^Snan'# ‘ kick- 
SS^a. llne just before the1 
d«h*'CUrry. gabled 5 yard# 
3 ,^ % ing ' firs lo H
(* imaWe to gain 'a  
3^d* w ^ f id h a i .  '0Q0&. 
. . y’s  forward pass on An-. 
I BO -yd. and after failing to  gain.7 ■ «w****m* *v isaw* *wi «amj wii^ umo vijeir i *nECAUtoa
the copter pf-the^field. Dsns took Upon themselves * sudden power
lit,.... . I<rl,  |^ ...,|.|...W.I|.,.WII|.
.Yardman kicked off fo r Antioch, and 
Oed Seville was stopped on their 47-yd 
yard line. Riddell intercepted Greens 
. forward pass  and was downed in the 
center of the field. After Antioch re­
covered Curry’s fumble, Vannorsdall 
.. punted and Curry shoijtiy returned' 
the punt, Groin returning the  oval 10 
- yards to CedsrvilieV 20 yard line.
* By means of dine plunges, forward 
passes and end runs, AntiOch advanc­
ed the ball to CedarviUe's, 2-yd* line 
where theg lbst the balboa down# and 
(3hrry punted out of danger. ,The guar 
tejr ended shortly after with the ball 
in; Antioch'# possession on Cedarvijie's
; if-yd . line. , ■ ^ .
Antioch advanced the ball to Cedar/ 
villa's 6-yd lino, mainly through a  
lS/yd. gain on a forward pass, Corby 
to i Ward, but there the visiting line 
held and Cedarville was given the ball 
on ,'down# on their 20-yd. line” when 
an' Antioch forward pass dropped in* 
completed behind the goal line on the 
fourth down. . *■
Curry -punted but Cedarville regain 
ed tbs bail when Curry intercepted a 
forward pats. Curry was hu rt on the 
play and Collins took his place. After 
. an exchange o f punt# the game ended 
With the ball in Antioch'# possession 
fn the center of the field. Lineup and 
■» aummaryj * ■
Antioch (7) Position • Ced. ( j .
W ard__ -_____ L  E -« * « . .«  Taylor
Wardman (C)—— L T  i . . : ,  Arthur 
Huston L G Wright
Beam C ____ _ Bradfute*!
Chappie R 0  *■—__^^Ckrke
ftmrtexuttB . . . .  R T __ -Wickerham
|tery*nir^ ...._  R  JE - .-...R id d e ll 0 )  
§ m m  . . . . . . . . . .  Q  B . . . . . . . .  fan*
ftA ,«r»d*n . . . . .  ti n __ _ Marlde
Bbtiih . . . ____ R H . . . . . . . .  White
■ Bather . . . . . . . .  P  B  . . . . . . . .C tary
Substitutions i Antioch—-Stolx for 
.Sbaithi Smith forjStalt*} Borosky for 
YatmOrsdoll) M, Dawson fo r Bryant} 
Brubaker fo r Wardmani Whitaker for 
' ' J&arfcwu»*n; W#*ton fo r Gtaen; Green 
fo r Weston{ ftoutshan fo r Green; 
Oefry fox' smith; NUIer fo r Huston;. 
&  pxmtott fo f Miller? Vdnnorsdall 
J b *  C. Daws&n.
C#d*& m  CSEfltes for Cdrry;
" Devil for Mwrkle.
.- - ,
, Goal from touchdowiK-Wardman. ■ 
Eafesiii^-Matti#, Oberlln. ‘ , .!i
1 ’ Hmphr**~R«PP) Beatdfcofer 
' • lHasd lhmsuum---,turner, Ohio State
• ~ itsae  «g qaasder#—*10 minutes.
,% . . " <»rpniinnsnarasiirr r
* ‘l i w w r  ifiM >  Bd p p o b t
qpIfiB fSA T ifoN  m u *• INJsfcA 
AmeriAtta fit M t e ,  Tttwr
"v s m .- $ l w  wsttM MA f«r .pfiMag'tlte
wi*u i t  seme# to 
' M Hibf'M f Sh 3®Sl-ORF iiag*
Mrs. Amd# E'* Faulkner, county 
i urn *•- , - [Chairman fo r  the 1921 Red Cross
* . * Ah held i t s ‘regular Membership Campaign and 'drive .for 
vto'nHittr funds mp.fc ith heV*^  hnftllx
r s nd rks*** ips t  McPher-
pressed with the thought that we 
must shun the  lowly, meaningless life
social hour was not so intermingled 
with excitement as that of the Fresh- 
ies, excepting that the l machines
pf,(self4ocomotion«
, u:*
.College night was observed-last 
Sabbath5 u ig h t a t the U. F. church* 
Mr, E* D* McKUne delivered a  fine 
sermon, choosing as his theme *% 
am the the tru th  and the life.1.*
Oh' Ye#! We all .Went to Yellow 
Springs -last Friday afternoon id see 
our-boys play the Antioch fpot hall 
eleven, The contest was staged, in .the 
presence of a  large number of toot­
ses, and the final count waa 7 to 0 in 
Aritiooh’s fasRon* J t  yras the first time 
in Beyerhl yeara thfat either school 
had been represented on the gridiron. 
The (only touchdown was made in th> 
first -quarter of th# game A fter that 
our boy# were edougbfor thopi and al­
though we were defeated .by a small 
score we are -proud of bfir boys. fov 
they put up a  good, clean, hard fight* 
After the game the Antioch "children1 
started a  funeral car,procession fo r 
Cedarvifte's defeat but they aoon 
found tha t their corpse was too much 
for them and they swamped in the 
mire ju st outside of the college gale. 
They should save their funeral-caV 
for future use, for you know they 
•owe to our local field on Nov* 11th, 
Keep this date in mind and by all 
means be there. We appreciate the 
backing that tbe ’toWn is giving the 
College in all of her activities and so 
with your help we are  going to win a 
great victory ovSr Anitfedh oft Nov, 
lljth Come and see what pep we have 
and Say, we have softie cheer-leaders, 
Wilma Arnett and Fred Wills* I f  you 
don't belilve it, come and see for 
yourself*'
■ *  * * t * »
A very helpful Y. M. maiding was 
held in the Philosophic hall Oct. 19th 
under the leadership of E. D, McKune 
The subject for considerstion vfa# 
self-ctmttoi. A number of good sag?; 
gmrtions were given how we could 
practice self-control a t all times, Orf 
Oct. 2®th, Rev* Busier addressed the 
hoys on the subject "Lessons from 
th» 0ld> Testament Prophets.’*
• •* * * ■ *
The ©range a t#  B iue/ Literaty 
U m  « 4 t last Monday night In the 
OMUgst-Hall* The devotions were to 
charge of Mr, Gavin Reilley after' 
wWch a varied and* entertaining pro­
gram was given, Th’e main feature 
wa# an illustrated lecture by Mjs« 
Marjorie Wright* Various scene# 
and snap shots of College life were 
shown. After* tide we Were entertain­
ed with a ghoet story/told by Miss 
Haleb Bradfute. The closing number 
wee a  sefection given by our mala 
gdfftetM, John Wright, George Col- 
M r  ClefeHlaiikl* and Wfltotr W to i. 
A l**g##mdwd had the rare pririTege 
,ef 'Witn«M«itog thie program and we 
r#aM  im jm  e^riyewe oto; end the 
mms# passed f t  our Armistice jffiro- 
gtaih on November fib . Cmne 
bring 'M m  frim^K and show u s 1
g L V s E ^ s a i * ¥
with them plans 
^  .Wtoeb will open 
o  rmistice DS^ November l i '  and 
Close Thanksgivmg Day. The team- 
paigh ttos yeani#  mad# not only for 
member#, but is a. drive for funds to 
carry, the work during the year, ' ’ 
Assisting' Mrs, Faulkner in the 
work a rc  Mrs, Chari## Kelble, head of 
the campaign in’ Xenia City; the Rev, 
S3, W .' Middleton,, chairman of .the 
worfe in -the' Ministerial Association; 
Mrs. Milton McKay, head of, the com­
mittee on service flags, and Mrs. 
James Wilson* chairman of the adver 
rising-cmhmitfee.', , ' t
./ I t  is 'thp  purpose o f  S0»'* Fabikuer 
to have all school districts canvassed, 
Imd c^irinen  wiil b a  appdJnted |o
sums afe sonmtid.,'Kfty, cent# o f  alf 
donations goes tq the'N ational Red 
Gross Society,' fo r national relief 
work, this if  fi,Q0 is contributed »fty 
cents goe> to ,the National fund and 
BO cents to the local fund* Of a  $5.00 
donation G’rCeno County receive# $4.50 
and the* National Association 5.0 cents 
Meetings WiH bd  held a t  various 
points in the county during the drive* 
and brief talks will be made by, bliss 
Helen ""Evers, Red Criris nurse. Mis# 
Louise Shaffer, Red Cross, secretary, 
Mrs. Faulkuer/arid others interested 
in  the work,-. "  ’
tb r i
Red CrossDrive
"""/.rot
, HIGH
’Miss Virgdnia 
q., a  form er #t 
addressedthe wt&m 
ing with an intacm 
Wilmington HSgkr 
spent ihe week jm  
son and returned'
' t f v rl m
How tjie soCcer J 
jSeniof *77$; Fre 
more# ,572; Sr, 
f \ , #  
Eighteen Frcshr 
ed with a weinef I 
woods, Friday
Don’t  forgett 
day on account ’o f ^  
in Dayton. . • - ‘ ii
; , “ h f
. Kenneth Lh 
tied ae solar 
Young .Ladies1 
at South Chatie 
Kenneth, g e t  a$ , 
gfttfftV > ,,{
Prof* and 
int
.NOTES
of Wilmington 
i of th is, school, 
r Monday moru- 
I  Description of 
fid* Mi## Beam 
lh Dorothy Wil-
|ay.Jworning. .'
as stand:.grand 
.7l4;„*S0pho-
»• . I ? t, 1<!‘ A '
E were entortain- 
, in  SpracMen'fi
* f  : ■
mhool he^t. Fri-
sellers’ meeting
Id a l s
Joyed his posi- 
wigate to  the 
jaary convention 
|That>'an,rig^Htj 
can while your
Ifhnecks had an 
Spracklins, The 
do not'seem
had boon oonvicted ot Ulsgsl dis* 
pensing of heWt*formi»* druga*  ^ :
' Merle Earnst, 35, Cleveland, was 
fouba dead with a bhllst wprtnd in 
the head. /  , v
Pour children perish»a in « farm­
house fire when tit# home of Clark 
Btephouson burned to the ground, 
five miles north of Meohaaloslmrg,; 
The dead, Leonard, Robert'and Nor-’ 
toad lM«pft«fitson and Nellie fencer* 
Rev. o.- W, Mechllng, *6, believed 
to be the oldelif active Lutheran min-, 
Jeter in .tpe state, died at Lancaster 
of heart disease, *
Samuil Kinney, run do#n by an 
automobile ar. Springfield* wa# etruck |
who raneaoked the home of Charles 
H. Botfaxi, is claim agent- for the 
road, at develand*
William Morgan,.5$, a leader of 
the miners’ union in  StewartsvUle. 
wa# found dead in. bed a t  Beljaira,1' 
Harry Scott, 23, colored, was shot 
;in, the shoulder by Deputy Sheriff 
Walter Lewi# when he tried to es­
cape after being placed under arrest 
a t  Cleveland on a  charge of trans­
porting liquor, ' *
%0'horlln student# pledged $15,000 
tot'the relief work among students in 
central Europe and North China,
John E. Austin, 75, Marlon, retired;
PROMINENT SELMA* MAN
MARRIED SATURDAY NIGHT*
• *  ^ ' ""r\  * ‘ * v, 
Ofte of .the prettiest weddings of 
the season was solemnized Saturday 
night to Relm a. when Mias.^Gretta 
Anna Branson, daughter^! Mr. and 
Mrs. Swayne Branson, of Spokanei 
Washington, became the bride of El­
ton Tindall, prominent merchant to  
that place* The ceremony wa# per­
formed a t th# home of Mr. and Mrs.; 
Howard Smith a t p, nt. Rev, V. E. 
Bussler, paster of the Methodist. 
Episcopal church, Cedarville and Sel­
ma Charges, assisted by Mrs. Della 
Newlto, performed the single ring 
ceremony.
Newell Elder Was best man* Miss 
Blanche Buftgardner wa# the brides­
maid. She Was attired to a  dress 
made of, g£«sen„ silk and lace, and car­
ried a bouquet of pink rose#. Virginia 
Smith, six years.old, and Gretchen 
Tindall, four years old,' were.flowef 
girls.
Mlsa Katherine ScanlCn of Spice- 
land, Ind*, a t the piano, played “Wild 
Rose,” and. Lohengrin Wedding 
March.” Donald Calvert sang “Be* 
cause, I  Love You.” and “A t Dawn-
tog*14'- — '~ v  ; ------- vr — ■
*Thts bride wa# given away by her 
uncle, Howard Smith, and entered 
the room on hi# arm, She wore a 
beautiful bride’s  dress, a  white Con- 
ten crepe veil, fastened with orange^ 
blossoms* a  cameo, a  g ift of the 
gsOcm. Sh# Carried a bouquet 'of 
steeicings* Site carried a bouquet of 
white roses Aftd maidenhair fern.
The room deaerations* were carried 
outirt a  white and green scheme* The 
alter was decorated with emilix and 
white chrysanthemum# and “gutum 
leave#, The stairway Was decorated 
with asparagus ferns and white as­
ters, While,the table Was decorated 
with whiteaster# and roses.
An elaborate three-course wedding 
sapper wa# nerved following the qere- 
ttrony. Eight or ten persona werp a t  
the bride’s table. Caterer# from Xenia 
and refreshments, 
i, Tindall are very 
tr yetteg jam pk,, Immediately 
foftewtog tHirweddh^ j j ^ t r ,  the
I t ,  is reported th a t the paper 'mill 
will4 resume the manufacture of paper 
Monday^ according to  ’Supt, Smith. 
For several dgy# the mill ha# been un­
dergoing some repair# ready to  open, 
ith full force. '  .
The mill baa not been operated 
since last December following thd 
death of President Albert F. Hager* 
The mill to now under the' manage­
ment of ; Dr. Chari## Galloway of 
Chicago, who is president of the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
Not only employee*, but business 
men .and the entire community are 
pleased to know that the institution 
th a t has been closed down so long is 
Once more to be put in operatioh*
.tripeckflte Idft o il*  short
' M m m M  tour: p o %  all*' to- rim 
wlMMk ^  » a i.'N; .
is
, 'Jr. G irt-*It'sfan  awful rough road 
J r . Boy—I  like ruts. .
‘ Sum, Brake#— > . T-'^A  Trapezoid 
a rectangle that has been pushed.”  
W. B.-^-The names of the day# and 
month# are different.
W -■ w i -
All ready, get set for .Tag Day on 
Tuesday,. November 8tto The proceeds 
go to r  school equipments Tell yoUr 
neighbor so tha t he may be prepared,
PAPER MILL MAY START
FULL FORCE MONDAY.
by another brfore h# conldbepicked.1 termer, fieaf for 10 years, announced 
up. Re is  in a  serious condition, i  that his hearing had been completely 
Eight houses, *  barn and #  pool- *;*ow* terough power-of pirayer, 
loom were destroyed by fir#, said*to ,Cdnuuct# have been signed for 
have been n\w to spontaneous com* -.rfmovai of the town of Osborn from 
• - - - *- ' -  — -its present location in the Miami con­
servancy district to a  new site more 
than a  mu# away, ,
Summit county grand Jury finished 
hearing evidence in v 225 criminal 
cases. More than 60d Witnesses wet‘e 
examined.
At Cincinnati Harry Wilson Joim- 
epn, telegraph/ operator, was convict­
ed of bigamy.
ing the,tracks af- Adams Mills,' Co-'
combe, 26,‘ wns struck and killed by 
a  train, • ' , «
' MT#. .Sylvester Artie-died at Belle- 
fontslne as a result, of SmoKlng in 
bed.', SbeTelJ asleep and" the bad 
clothe# were fgdlted, causing her 
d e a t h . i '  * ; w\> , v '
Mr#. Belt LiicaB,- 40, o t Mechanics- 
bdrg, waa. killed when the .-iiuto to 
Which.- she was riding* wash struck 
hy ahojher, madhlne' '
Eouh prisoners ^ w ed  the bars of 
Rmir, cfcHs’and'escaped from the Gai- 
1ia county jail, “
State game farm *at Wellington 
ha# raised^ 6,406 riug-nocked phe#s-J 
ante during the present. season' and 
'shipped,them to all parts of Ohio,
,. A verdict- oil not guilty, was re­
turned to 1 the, trial at Cleveland' Of 
Mrs, Emma Colavito.for her alleged 
^connection with* the murder, of Ddn* 
tel F, Haber,, a'publisher, over l two 
.lyfeai^'hgd^’.’ 1
' .Governor Davie- announced that 
:'criminal prosecutions will be started.-
•shortly ip  .setm-al. oounti##* against
................
Of .between $«,000,600 #nd $6,000,000 
'during ihd past year* * '
; Walter Newsocki 40, Dayton, lost 
his life when1 hi#-..auto' plunged 
’ through a bridge into a' erfeek 
Cosmetic#!' high heels, and freakish 
hair dressing are condemned by Ath- 
enaeum club girl# to Cleveland high' 
achoola, ■ .. ■ *
Thieve# escaped with $1,006 Worth 
of merchandise from the. store ot 
Byron Li-tie, HalmesvJUe, Holmes 
county*.- ' , ’
Earl Dlley I# the- corn growing 
'bbimpioh-i'ofi H en # ' county,. h o ..pi:'; 
said to hate pfodoced lOO busheto te;
:^Jobii-:R p # O r ;^ ! #
Toledo With' stab- wounds, told th e : 
police he stabbed hi# roommate to 
death in piymbuth, Mich. :
George Gakormldes, 27, Canton 
baker, died from injuries received 
when -.1111 a rm 1 and leg wero ’ caught 
to tiie wheel# of *  dough mlxer.
Infant son of Verl Grave# ..‘W##' 
drownod whea he fell into a tub ot 
water in the yard ot hi# hom e.at 
,hf###yiUqi.;';-'V * -:V" ... ■:. / !
Body ot Henry‘‘Weldman, 30, Who; 
dlsapp&rid frpm Dover Oct. 4, has 
been found i# . ’Sunday creek, near''
REBUILDING COAL BINS.
The Farmer’s  Grain Company to 
having new coal bins erected that will 
not be #o handy for the night coat> 
picker#. A new unloading device has 
been purchased and will be used th  
talc# the coal from the c a n  to the 
bin# thus eliminating the cost of un­
loading, The unloader will be operat­
ed by electricity.
buetion, which threatened. ‘*R. ot 
Elisabethtown, pear oinctoiiati,
.W esley Gufiierraan,38,of Sardinia.
Brown county, i# under arrest on a  
charge of kilting his brother T-ee, 46.
‘ Breriddnt, Harding sent to the sen­
ate the names ot the following Ohio­
ans, who have been nominated for 
posimasterships; Akron, Charles 
Nelson . Sparks; Dover,' • James > A.
Barr; Middjetown, Roy s< dark ,
- Englueer. Jacob Courtright > w’as fa­
tally burned- had • Eirenjan • Kelley 
seriously^’burned when the engine i t  
# freight train exploded near - Ster­
ling,, Both^mipi,' tivod to .Massillon.
; Burns received -whop her -dress 
caught fire from- a. hot-plate-at, her. 
home to Columbus resulted to the 
death of Mrs. Johanna Lehman, 63. ,
' Mrs, Lucy, Auflick, 24, mother ° t  
three children, W#s heTd to the Ath­
ens troutfey grand jury job the charge 
ot twice shooting her anttt,'Mrs. Ha. 
zei Burch, a t Nelaonvill#.M rs. Au- 
dlick Clalmh sfeif-defense, ,
*; Valehtinn' J; ^ h ite . teller; ;of> the!
Eirat National bank a t Fpsforia, is in 
-Jafi.,', churged .with ‘having -approsriti 
ated $i7,36h,to hi# own uro, covering 
a  period of several years.
'  Thomas Nas#ton> ®2- Was shot' and,' 
inalantiy killed by  Eva ’Couch, a 
chambermaid, ’ to .' the - roptolng .house- 
operated by Nazlglan at t-Toledd, 
when she playfully pointed x  re­
volver a t  her employer's -head and 
pulled the trigger* *
feriner profSbly , ,,
battle with burglars a t  tike -home o f  
William Ldngton to Cleveland. ‘The 
burgtara escaped.*
Robber# 'broke Into <ibe pbstoifice 
a t  Bldine, near' St- Clairsvllle,.1 And 
escaped with 3256 to cash.
- Attorney*. General Price Tujed that 
all purchase# made by the state, 
must be made only after competitive 
bidfdtog and ’ contracting with the 
lowest bidder.
The hand f i t  Mrs.’John P...Nichols,
Mechanicsburg,, was amputated at 
Springfield following an alleged quar­
rel with her husband, in  wUlCh she 
i# said to have* received a  'beating 
and gunshot wdunds..1.
Miss' Iris Toomey, who i# alleged 
to haye been- .kidnaped to Alliance, 
wa# taken to- a detention home at 
Akron, Jacob Mann, 28., a  barber, 
was.arrested on a charge of abduc­
tion. •’
‘ More than 6,000 person# attended 
the funeral services a t .Gallon of Pri­
vate James Ray, who died overseas;
In the world w ar,,
Mrs. Paul Lawrence, 28, who gave 
birth to- twin daughters through #;
Caesarian operation a few days ago, 
died at Marion. , >
Charles R, Brent, mayor of MeCoh* 
mellsviUe, is data from heart trouble*' Dover,
Lawson Reed, 22, Bartlesville, died Number of converts at the revival 
from a'wound received Vrhile he Wa# meeting# conducted a t Canton by 
hunting A squirrel he caught, at* Mr#, Atmea Semple McPherson,, faith 
tempted to escape and Rood struck healer, has reached 600 
i t  with the  butt of hi# gun. The gun * Cleveland Will ao t have as mm 
was discharged, - j gas this winter as la s t ,. Engineer
Fire of unknown, origin swept Cooper of the Rope Gas. company
Local Baskos 
Attcad Banquet
Three hundred bankers fm #  Greene 
Preble, pf(int$om0ryf Butier, .Hamil­
ton, W#x*.vn and Miami oeuhti«N as­
sembled Tuesday af ternoon and even­
ing in their semi-annual meeting a t 
the Miami Hotel, Dayton, The organi­
zation i# fiown as Groupo Cue of, the 
Ohio . Banker# Association and all 
were the guests of the Treble and 
Greene County hankers*
Charles W* SJagle,^president of the 
Merchant# National Bank, Dayton 
and Chirman of Groppe One, presided 
Discussions o f everyday financial 
and business problems engaged , the 
attention -of the visitors a t the after­
noon and evening sessions* Charles 
F* Kettering, head of the Delon branch, 
of the General Motors Corporation* . 
delivered an address fraught with 
business opfiiptom. Congressman £f.
D, Foss also made a  great address, : 
Officers elected Were,"Charles RJagle
chairman; Ralph R. Parks, Franklin, 
Vice Chairman; R, Ruzika, Oakley, 
storetary-Treasurer; Waldo Moore, 
Lewisburg, O. L. Smith, Cedarville; 
and F. C. Tarsock, Milfred, members • 
of the Executive committee.'
The following’officers and 'director# : 
of The "Exchange Bank attended-the 
meeting;. G, Wv Rife, ■ C, L* Smith, G."
E. Jobe,.M. L Marsh, Howard L.
Smith, ana L. F . Tindall. ■ ; 1 ’- 4«r *■ r \ ' ' ttj t ' *-• > I
WHO LIBERA?EI> ’‘WHITE ^HlLE** * r -
Tile question th a t has-been agitaL 
Ing the mind# of local people- this 
week is “Who vIet .the White ‘Mule 
Loose?*’ Judging -from the surface 
some1 extra’ good com liquor has been -* 
floating about wi$i had effect. 'This , 
to the first to  show itself for some 
time* ’i
The 'situation irt the‘County js-grad ;
Uafiy growing .worse regardless of “ 
the determined efforts of Sheriff Fun- ' ' ■' 
derburg to run down offenders. Under •*, ‘ . 
present arrangements it  does no good 
to put the county to the expense of 
finding men guilty, assessing a  fine 
tod sending men to the Dayton work- • 
house only 'to 'have them'released,by 
theC Dayton Courts, - ' .
) The- county ,hak tried, to contract' 
with-other, workhouses but without.
Wail so far. The chain gang,will have 
to be restored if  a  workhouse. sen-'
-tehee is impossible,* Even this cannot 
bo done under Ohio law# as i t  yte# re ­
garded as barbariius, ’
f
H
vr*,,
away th i huge’ wateholi#* of' th# 
GendrOn Wheel company and th* 
Sam Davis coal and lumber sheds at 
Toledo, doing $lo6,W6 "damage, .
Fred R. Counts, federal prohihltioi 
commissioner fo r th# Cleveland .dis­
trict, to to he removed from office 
within two week#, J* E, Russell, fed* 
eral prohibition director for Ohio, an­
nounced,
declared to testimony to  regatffi to 
increase of rates. »
Canton dedicated its new $3,060,000 
high School*
Akron school children will be given 
all the small tree# they want to plant 
on school property by the city,. \ 
Mrs. Mary Biokel. 60, ottargedwlth 
first degree murder in connection 
with.the death of her son-in-law, Dan
MASONS WILL ENTERTAIN*
The local Masonic-lodge has issued' 
invitations to. member# - and lady 
friends for Friday evening, bjovem- 
fier 4th. The sverft will be omriof the 
first aerial events of the lodgli since 
the war* previous to that titoe the 
lodge gave several social affair# time 
were pleasant events, The affffir will! 
be held in the Exchange Bank Com­
munity Community Hall, and; supper 
will he served promptly at fiffiO,■f. j*- »■ .,. -.4$ji(iMusmfr.oti.atof -
JAMESTOWN WILL c elebr a te
A delegation Of about ’thirty auto­
mobile* from Jamestown arrived in 
toiytt Wednesday afternoon boekting 
the Hallowe’en ariebration that to an 
atotoat event with tito mertoants. in 
m t  pfaeiv Wdelegnteim h#d decer- 
ated a u tw ip w  gnd a band and made 
thing# riierty «ir a time -fo th« puffito 
Iquwflti Af'T^ptettei,' «i wMrii 'Hatty
+ *  * m
T'otri flute collected by the. State i Haber, ha# been released on $6,000 
under the Crabbe. act for violation, bqnd after nearly five months to jail 
of the prohibition law# amounted to. at Dlwvriana.
$4^5,590.18 during the period from (
NOV. 9, 19M< to Oct. 1. 19*1, accord­
ing to a statement issued by Auditor' 
of State Tracy*
Northwestern Ohio district convert 
tlon of women’s American Legion 
auxiliaries derided to ask each mem*
Friends here -of John Ervin were 
greatly shocked a t , the news of. his 
death last .Thursday, night a t a san- 
atutium ’hear -Delaware where he -had - 
gone fo r  his health,, Mr, Ervin was. 
the son--off the late Madden and Mar­
tha" Madden and Was horn lh this 
place in 1878, He received his edu­
cation in the .public schools and 
some years later located in Jamestown 
Where, ho, and hi# brother, Charles,' 
operated the eleyater with R. G. 
George as a  partner,
Mr,' Ervin was twice married, f i |s t ; 
to .Miss' Anna Turnbull, daughter of 
the late AleX. Turnbull whose death 
secured some years ago; -his second ■ 
wife was Miss Minnie Stone of Xenia 
who with two sons survive, A brother, 
Charles .Ervin, Xenia arid U sister, 
Mrs. Jennie Ralston of Yellow Springs 
also survive. -
The funeral wak held Monday from 
the Jamestown TX. F. church of which 
Mr. Ervin was a member. Burial took 
place a t ^Woodland cemetery, Xenia,
EVENTS OF THE WEEK. ;/
Packard cars cut $625 in priced now 
selling for $2350, the lowest price 
ever known.
owner says i t  was Worth the 
irice paid to have the honor of hav­
ing the first hew #ingle*six in the 
county, . % ■
Tuesday the Packard breaks into 
society. ’ *
Cross country tour in company with 
two of the fair sex.
Fire hell rings.
Gossips all. working overtime, 
Packard owner says: “Let ’em talk”
Bseaote- .the ... faculty o f .; Bettison 
university refuted ..to' permit students to hat#  Sunday •‘fiates’’. With; their 
giriir the student council restgtied 
and. ipeatoon is without a atud#nt 
-j60V#uto#tet,'' '
. F w  Aitmed bandits held wfo W. 9. 
iter in Ohio to contribute 10 cents to Bmericfe* paymaster of the Pay A
raise a  fund to provide s  Christmas 
party to r disabled veterans to Ohio 
hospital#-
Mrs, Kathryn Taylor, 44, wife of a 
plumber, eudOd her life a t Akron by 
banging herself to a ga# jet in her 
bedroom*' 1 . ‘ .
Unemployment situation in Ohio 
its showing improvement, judging 
from report# received by the state 
industrial commission, Percy Tetlow, 
director ot industrial reiatiou#, said.
At Toledo Chari## Blto# wa# sen­
tenced to a term of three months to 
the workhouse tof beating hi# 6-year- 
old daughter.
Police Captain Frank O. Smith arid 
ttentenant. Thomas Duffy,, suspended 
ley tea CteWttohd- police chief follow 
tog a  raid Ifi io a fe  there two week#
'aait ..................." *
NMtriy
Egan company, a t Gtootoanti, and 
made fcway with a  tin  box containing 
$6,000,
1 At tmmgatowft toadofe Steinbetis* 
U to suffering from severat gtth'Shot. 
vtougd# tofiicted by Nriton Ptki; at#o 
8, who, according to ' police, got *■;■ 
shotgun from, his home and firsd at 
the Bteinherg lad after tori totter had, 
thrown water on him- , i
Edward F- Btrittmatter, $0, of 
Portsmouth, ffirmer grw# mm-ckaari 
wa# eenteftced to SPrt iAhvenworth 
prison for three ye###, Stlfttmatter 
was accused of forging W ii of 
toding-
Kent pounrit passed A tewtow’to # .
peter fiwalten,' 66, f t ' frititll ooft*
. ,„ _ w ________  dumor, wai Wtod a t Oattoa who*
reinstated by stiMted an* teti ft*«M  tffbtefc
A* 'V4^ , . ..... ,
fteite JdfisW ttosffil
m w  A  JRRAL, 
\& M m  WHO V O to ’T  
m m  MONBnr w  h u s s y *
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^ K .
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■• f f c t r  t o  A  G te * § y  L o t  * $  V r n m & .-B & tf
IS-Boars, Sows and Gfts*-65
Tht get of such Boars as W att’s Orin King, 
W att's Orin Top Col., Scissors Again 3rd, Proud Pal, 
Orian Pixie King, Fannie Grin 2nd, Orion King 25th, 
* td o iIiw .g is» M ^
Sal* at Cedar Vale Farm half mile & Kasfc of 
Cedarvilla on Cedarville and Jamestown pike.
Don’tforgetthe date. Send for Catalog
gf Lr*- Zi-" wmiwww»w|>y«mmmud ju»»
J ^ r n i  *t tiia fiwtfc-O&e«, GddiP- j 
#»■■#sMase at# liar, m eseoadj
m m r ,  o c s m m  *** *m>
■-■■ m um m m *
SHhanfe*, <»* AH M3m Wm* 
given to th« uhchb of Oote- 
b#r 81st, wad the eve o f AH S*to tw’ 
D*y (November l#fc), lx the'one night 
in all the yo*r whoa mpst town* mm 
what hi tam ed “wide open”. ft, is the 
night that boy# took npoa a# the op­
portunity fo r mi#ehieviou» prank* 
and .affording the HownMi to  annoy 
tboir eldew, {Hrhfii|u#t naturally eon* 
aider Hallowe'en the Ume to  peer in* 
to the future, pl*y game# of fortune, 
w eep  sidewalk# a t midnight - and 
comb their hair before the looking 
gl##s, expecting to see, the feature# 
of their future, mate, I t  is  tha pight 
boat loved by goblins, elvea, gnomes, 
' ‘‘ o f . our citizen*
IPs toasted of 
Dowse* To seal 
in tbo flavor—#
Y b u  c a r itb e a t ’e m j
j  
l certain 
erode In
'/=> G
R. C. WATT & SON
' ‘ ‘ ...... S ” **..........'■ ' " 'v
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ytitches wad
who maeqtu a b i  . odd attire and ;, 
call upon their friends* who grin end 
look .foolish .as they- try to identify 
the ghostly visitors* Of all the nights 
iri the year thia is the one upon which,
■ aupematurai influences moat prevail 
j end there' should be nothing but'joH- 
‘ ity and mystery- ■■*■-•■■ ^ ,
November . was also • one of the 
quarternary periods When th e  Druids 
lighted their, bonfires in honor o f , 
Ball, The custom w as"kept u p .In
■ W G Z -m s S
.^saMBsaMWMaa^ r^wiViiiMlmi »ft.w 
liEGAL NOTICE.
|BAGIE'1®KAD0^
t .1 i nl ‘#a MIKA
“ y«y’ fAw/utOmda^M' ■' r V /  ' Made la  Kv* *r»d«»«
ASK Fog TOE ^  ^
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
i '  *t w  awe I  y  ou »uw  ^ apples and ppr- • - , , ■ .
' e n c u n o . 1 7 4  I  snips and the playing of ,E games,, to the. Electors of the Village of Ca- 
1 Scotland and Wales had many *h- dajcviiler Ohio:- *
perstltions regarding these fires and *  Yotl &t£ hereby Notified that a t the 
looked upon them as efficacious for general election to be h $ d  on the bth 
hghtmg aonla from purgatory. . • day 0{ November, 1921, id the Vil-
.at day amda^h Saturday
U' my-.taildMRce «ach e^eulug,.' f ^ \ T .  - ~ y ~ * r r t 
' “ '—L- - ^ S  ’’’ ' ' toMlA«n<<*2„t21 ■; § * * m  11 m o m s  ,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO I sport, welcome in  a  day • of serious ,  m  T .  ahT1 » ’
thought, and work,and sence- of .re- - - ' 3'  i , ^  6 ' .  ^
sponsibility; so th a t now its oW r* VulRge Clerk of the Village of Ce 
; vabces are  all Jest, which themselves, darville, °h i° , .
fPashiti£T)ou&
■ ....Li j in .n  mm/P
and>y§>mirmw
-h t
F ill th e  gasoline tank w ith  C olum bus, and y o u 'v e  
g o t a,car just ^ rarin’ to  g o ,”
Y ou'll w ear a regular Fairbanks smiJe, to o , end lo r  
good  reason.
T h e en gin e w ill start easily , p ick up q u ick ly  and  
run sm o o th ly .. Y ou’ll h ave th e p ow er to  g e t over  
th e steep est h ills and through th e  h eav iest going# 
A n d b ig m iiea g es! 'Y o u ’l l  sw ear .y o u  n ever m e ta  
gallon  that h e ld so  m uch before...- -i1 : svir
U M B U S
C olum bus, O hio
CecUrvUle Distributing Station 
»Miller Street and Penn. Ry. 
Telephone No. 146.,
h s^uiuq
R. Bird <k Sons' Go. 'C. E. Masters
' I
thing in It; and faying to themMlves P  
that stronger things have happened, S
S»A WtllT fua KLasiw aJ I .  SSSlv ,■: So Hallowe'en will be ohserved in I — 
[ Cedarville. The night will be given “  
J .over to, patties and to pranks. Tbeto 
I will be sounds, of revelry and much1 
merriment on the streets, aa old and 
Foung Join io the effort to get fair 
out of the beliefs of long-forgotten 
peoples* There msy be plenty of fan 
without the destruction of property' 
—so let your pranks on Hallowe’en 
be harmless eites.
SUPPORT BOND PROPOSAL,
iasome- UHiimiiiiiiiiiiniiii uiiiiiimiimiumiiiniiilll
Just Received Shipment of Farm Gates
* A
'* *4
I
IP. ^ ■ I'i ‘ ‘
d.'-*
...... ' FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Flour Middlings
Butlers Hog Feed. No. 2.
.'••••: ’i • . ■ ■ '
Arlington Flour
B ran '
Ofie of the issues th a t will Come 
before the Voters a t  the regular elec­
tion on November 8th is  the proposal 
to  place th i  indebtedness fo r the fire 
engine outside o f the tax  limitation 
and hot carry the. debt by certificates 
of indebtedness as has been done for 
! soifie time.
The debt has been created ahd w ill. .
■ im v O 'ih -lm 'm e tw h e th ig ly :^ ® ^ ^ '1® ;!  
plan or by the proposed plan « f the a s  | R 0 ( l  U O g  a  l O t l i  
bond issue. The amount is not large S jj *
and will not effect the financial stand- s s  | | A n > C d h g a i l  M a  J L -
ing o f  the  corporation. If  i t  is ap* 3  ■ B U L i O F S i , H O §  ■ P l M a  iR *
proved b y  the voters the village will 
be saved the expense of issuing the 
certificates of indebetednSsa every 
six months, the  longest period they 
can run  under the law, but there i t  
nothing to prevent renewing them.
The fire engine debt was for the 
new motor engine which has proved a  
fine investment fo r 'th e  village. I t  
was purchased in  an  emergency Just 
after the steamer give out, Ey get­
ting a  motor pumper council did away 
with a  salaried engineer saving $560 
a year; a  gas bill for continued,heat 
that ran from fifteen to  tw enty1 dot-; 
lars a  mouth. Another saving was the 
cost o f team hire for the steamer as 
waU as minor expenses tha t always 
followed the old plan, •
The town has «S low aftinattrance 
rath, o r  probably lower than any of 
the towns in the county ah we have 
a fire fighting equipment fa r  better 
than any town of this size in this sec­
tion.
I t  was a  wise thing when council 
purchased the motor' pumper, even 
though this action was not taken un­
til the old Steamer played out. The 
steamer has since been repaired and 
can he used ' in  an  emergency, one 
the things tHat adds great value to 
the fire department for efficiency and 
helps keep our rates of Insurance 
where they are. ‘
The proposal should have the ap­
proval of the voters, If it is hot ap- 
proved the most ol the funds that 
will come next year must go to pay 
off this debt and this will leave the 
next council without funds for any* 
other purpose,' ■ *■ .
* <-sr. :■ . , ,........  * K - ■ ' * ■ r ; ’
Now is the time to L a y  in Your Winter Coal.
to theW iseis Sufficient.
PUBLIC sale, dates,
' % C, Watt A Ron, Duroo sale, Wed* 
n**day« Nov. X* >*-
W .E .H a p p a .N o v .i l
SUGGESTIONS FDR THE 
' SEASON
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs 
Hog Fountains 
Water Tanks 
Fhnce .
Posts 
Raini 
Oil Stoves
A word'
Hard Coal Pocohotitas Coal Yellow Jacket
•ti
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
***!j!a'1 -»JcL!i!ftSsiaeagl‘,^ ^
U s A  C h an c* tat
A  UR business is to serve tike public and we *re not 
permitted to make a profit in tike sens > that other 
businesses do, . v‘
We are permitted to earn a reasonable return on the 
money invested. *
• ■ .■■■,■' "V.: , *
This places our securities out of tike speculative field 
and safely into the investment class.
mm
7% Plus Safety
True, consirlerabksumsof money have bthn made by 
speculating in stocks, but then just as lar^e amounts 
have been lost.
When you invest your savings in oUr company, yon 
know your money is safe, that the stock has,a good 
marketable value, and the quarterly dividends are 
certain to be paid when due.
Would you like more information? We will gladly 
send it on request.
The Dayton
29 North Green Street 
XENIA, OHIO
"> /  Dayton Power1 & 
tc h i Co*.
29 N*
r  /  Xenia. .Ohio'
, Without ’ obligation.
j. /  please send me infor- 
jyJ* /  m&tion about your dom- 
/  pany and Sts securities,
, N am 6 *.*.« .... « , • .« ....a' ■.
Address *"• *• ■«,.«* •>•"* • • * » «* • * **+•*•-.
£
TF
Schmidt’s
Friday and Saturday Specials
, ' - ’■ ■ • POTATOES :
By/^ he bushel;60 paundg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.60 By the 2 1-2 bushel■ ■■■i'SeOjk." *. *■'* ■* *"*.»,*..• *.*"•' $ 3.85
Byiihe p*ok, 
Id poundi. ■A . ■ 1 , *■ - ,
r ' FLOUlt ‘ . •
Schmidt'* Oo#an Light, 
pcr'lnrg* bbl. nok........ .......85c SGhmidta Old Hickofy, - per bbl. sack,........ . . .92c
Sckmidt* Oosiin Light, 
per bbl, *aoh...... . . . . . .48c
Schmidt* Old Hickory, . 
per bbl. Back......... .Schmidat Oo»an Light, l»er b*rrtl..................... $ i » . s s ......49c
BEANS
Nijyr Navy* Beans, Best Michigan E jU
hi^dpicked, per jtound*. . . . . . ; . * . j ••«•»*'• *•••«*• ■“ •*****••• U 2 v
45cB i|t Grade Creamery r, pound.. ******* 1 V' '* * *fe * « « * * tf- » * * * * .« * W ■#' * # *• « * * • • i •' 3 * '» * * * * 'S’.# *
Remember to bring in your Eggs, Cream, and peultry, we pay- tbo highest
mikket price and give you the caafi.
H . E . S c h m id t  &  G o .
XENIA, OHIO"
jniimiunniihi iinnii'Tii in"Tir
tlaiig Among the Anslsfit*. 
snclSfif wee of it modern slang 
wait wssfloiptafl ruM tV  by T. ML 
^ u S S r f t a  Wgyptoiogy 
ihwited university. H« said m et 
jB#»ptfan« always U**d to* i p
ip* In referring to a visit to *
’ •j%£JP3gtt&2
to* i t  w i-w *  *■ *
I f tm M  eooeidored W»
„  «a nototag more M i  
/tt to t t  to* Roman jWtofcf* 
n t i M  awtey** wfmtt. fdO m  wt# to ”^ llitnobeit4tf
w% vow w*y*
tori* pm m m m f*  *—“gaf m to ttosJiit 
fW y®a tom 1 -j- r  to*
roetiy Sett When Rwtd Afeud.
To the average person, poetry never 
m m * «* m i  nor no bountiful who* 
rend to oneaelff .lt require* an appro* 
'OtollYo render to bring out th*
, thought* o«d preserve the charm of 
’ toe rhythm. Stirring stories and 
poem* ore remembered longer when 
rend alottd, -and surely those of «* 
who vreTe bfKtobt^up on Dickens, 
Thackeray and Scott remember best, 
not tboee stories we read by ouratf Vea, 
but rather those which were reed 
aloud by a Sored but tout veto* to the 
Ntoto .■
\ tienn-i i min
................. i.......... i
ftortoie Happiness Tee itrtmueuely, 
We an reek happiness *» eagerly 
tout to to* pursuit we oftrojseatoat 
joyous torn** of estoreao* agS Jbeae 
quiet daSy pleasures, toe' tome ei 
Whtoh oto pride atone prtreiifb »l 
titm  a^meirtedgtog, j
Ckmdeneetlon Nuteante Knded.
The condenretion upon cold water 
pipe* which ore exposed to m  annoy* 
auce which hoe been experienced in 
a great many lnduetrial plant* and 
some domestic establishment*. The 
condensation has been practlcallyehm* 
lusted by n w*ll*known water company 
by a method of treating to* pipe* with 
a coating of paint and* a layer of 
ground or pulverised cork, Only ots 
very damp days to there a slight con* 
deneatloh since the pipe* have been 
given this- treatment. ^The pipe to 
first painted with ordinafy paint and 
then'a rent of special cork cement 
point I* applied. Before to* e*m*ht 
point dries a toy** of dry grauulatod' 
cork to addled by hand to to* wet 
point. Another coat <rt m m fc paint 
to put on top of to* fmaaihtot corif 
and a final coat of otuteaty paint to 
«**tl to give the finish*# pip* any de* 
tore# color.
SimdaySdiool
» LessonT
W fiiW S F t»(9, toU, W«*l»ra K«w«t*yr Uaien.)
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 30
fiTRONO DRINK IN A NATIOfiVi 
LIFE—WORLD’S TIM FIR.
ANLE SUNDAY,
LESftON TWXT~I**, ‘MU V*.
OOLDB1N TOXT-Woe ««to hl» that 
Slvetb hie neighbor diink,—Hub. ‘i-l \RBFIUStlCNCE MATEIU-M -^tw. 6:11-13. 
tt, tti Ante* 4:1. 3. *
PJUMfAW TOi’lC-Sto.ry of the Rftch- 
Kbltea.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The FalUiful Rechato-
Itee. ■ . ■_■■■■INTJCRME! WATS! AND 6ENIQRT0PI0 
—Ehiforclng Prohibition.
VOUNO PROPWB AND ADULT TOPIC 
—World Prohibition.
1, God’s Judomont Upon Israel 
(w. 1-4).
L The sin for which Israel was 
Judged (v, 1), I t was dimahmmess, 
wtilch seems to .have been a national 
sin. (gee lea, 5;1L 12; 7:5; Amoa 
2 ;6 /8 ,12; 4:1; fi, 5.) Samaria’s posi­
tion was an enviable one. The whole 
nation was proud of her. The crown 
of pride whose ‘glorious beauty had 
been so marked was’ fading through 
the blighting effects of drunkenness.
2, The MstrumCnt py which too. 
punishment was effected (v» 2). It was 
to be by toe strong hand of the Assy­
rian*, . The imagery of .this verse 
shows that tills destruction vira* to be 
suddep, swift and irresistible.
Some of the evils wrought by drunk­
enness;
(a) Strength to wasted by It <V,, 1). 
“Are overcome with wlueJ’ Man’s 
manifold strength, physical, mental 
«nd spiritual, is soon mastered by 
strong drink, (b) Honor brought Into 
the dust. ' ''Shall be trodden under 
feet” (vv, 1, 3).‘ Just *s this proud 
city was humbled through intemper­
ance. so does drunkenness bring down 
Into toe dust; those high in educa­
tional, social 'und business ' circles, 
(c) It .despoils beauty- (vv, X, 4). 
"Beauty is a fading flower,” Beauty 
soon departs”from the form and spirit 
of men and women who indulge in toe 
intoxicating cup.' fd) , Wldttoin, to' 
turned aside (v. 7), “They have erred 
through wine and strong drink,’’ As 
a consequence they wore groping tu 
darkness instead of .walking In too 
light of toe Lord.
it. The Lord’s Promise to the Rem*
nant (w, 5, 8), ,
Oiit of this awful darkness shines 
a r?iy Of brightness, for following toe 
destruction 6f the proud city too' Lord 
of Hosts is promised for a. crown of 
glory to the remnant of HI* people. 
This pointed forward' to toe Coming 
of the Savior (Zecb. 8:13). Their 
hope* were partially fulfilled at the 
first coming of the Savior, but toe 
real fulfillment shall be when drunk- 
ennes*,. pride and alt unrighteousness 
shall disappear before toe glaring 
fight of toe Sun of 'Bxg&teoaadcjhb 
(Mai. 4s2; I  Pet. 5:4), *
III. The Sinfolne** o f Judah
(w. 7-101. * , ,
<1. Drunkennes* (V, 7). Judah had 
also *rred through strong drink. Even 
their priests and prophet* had fallen 
through toe blighting effects, of Wine, 
It was a violation.of God’s law for a 
priest to take wine before entering 
toe tabernacle/ The drunkards < of 
both "Judah and Ephraim are de­
nounced. The message la a flttlng one 
for this day,, for toe Scriptures de­
clare that no dfunkard shall ,enter the 
kingdom (I Cor, 5:11; 6il0).
2, Unnamable filth (v, 8). Till* de­
scription shown a condition which is 
deplorable Indeed. Ellth and drunk­
enness go hand in hand,
3. Mockery (vv. 9, 10). In'addition 
to their’ drunkenness and filto they 
ebornfully mock God’s prophet*. These 
priests had become so hardened by 
their drunken debauchery that they 
set at naugbt IsalSh’s instructions 
and scorned God’s messengers, They 
questioned their authority and gave 
back the answer of ridicule as It 'to 
say, "We are teachers; ;what do, you 
mean to teach us7 Are we bnbes that 
have just been weaned? You come 
to us with your line upon line, line 
upon line.” They were not only un­
willing to receive the message, but 
tired of the way in Which i t  wa* de­
livered. Hot being witling to receive 
the message, they complain of the 
manner in which it 1* delivered. The 
doctrine of salvation by blood alone 
Is not a very popular one; toe preach- 
lng of the .cross lb foolishness to some 
(I Oor. 1:18-21; 2:14).
IV. Judah’s Punishment (w. 11-18),
The prophet replies to these drunken
scoffers that their very drunken ques­
tions should be answered by toe Lord 
In judgment God bad repeatedly ‘ of­
fered them, rest, but they bad as re­
peatedly refused it. Their scorn and 
contempt are answered with the bit­
terest sarcasm. The bloody conqueror 
would come upon them and cause 
them to be roared and token.
: God' Wait*.
Patiently, nobly, magnanimously, 
Go# waits; walls for the man who 
is a,fool to find out his own folly; 
waits for toe heart which Ms tried to 
find pleasure in everything else to find 
out that everything else disappoints, 
and to come back to Him, the foun­
tain of all wholesome pleasure, toe 
well-spring of all life fit for a man td 
live.—Charles Kingsley,
Banish Fear* .
To fear the worst oft causes the 
worst.—Shakdpear*. •
Anqual Rainfall.
There has been recalculated from 
recent data the amount of rath an* 
anally falling upon the earth’s sur­
face. i t  is found that It 1* equivalent 
to a layer of water of . the uniform 
depth for the whole globe of about 
85% inches, Th* amount falling on 
to* land Is equivalent t* a uniform 
ddpto of 89% indie* | considering only 
to* land which la drained by rivers 
fiewdng into toe Sea, it to Woutoted 
that only 80 per e*m i» returned to 
to* ,<Ks#k», and to g  to* rest tore*
One of toe easiest ways for dress­
ing up toe house a t holiday time to 
to make lamp, candle and electric 
tight shades or lanterns.-of crepe or 
tissue paper and tinsel. To make 
th* small lantern pictured two rings 
at cardboard are covered With plain 
black or gold paper pasted over toeito, 
A length of. JUfct green tissue paper 
is folded; plong toe1 center, slashed 
into narrow strips and pasted Inside' 
the rings. Under this a  length of 
rose-colored crape paper narrower 
than the green Is pasted; .tola causes 
the strips of green paper to spread 
and' stand out.,. Silver tinsel hangs 
from the. wire handle a t each slde.-
TOWNSHIP ELECTION NOTICE
\i .V'-W-ir, f'
State of Ohio, Greene County,, toe 
township,of Cedarville:,
Ijt compliance with toe laws of toe 
State of Ohio,, I  hereby give notice to 
the {qualified ^ voters of said township 
that on Tuesday* November 8to, 1921, 
between toe hours of 5:30. A; M. and 
5:30 P. M,, an election will be held, in 
toe usual precincts for the choosing of 
the following officers for said town­
ship.  ^ ,
One person for Clerk for a term of 
two years,,
Three .persons for Township Trus- 
tee 'for terms of two1 year* each.
- One person fpr Treasurer for a 
term of two years.
One person for Assessor for a. term 
o f two years.
One person for Constable for a  term 
of two years,
, One person for Justice of Peace for 
a term of .Four years. • .
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION 
The State Of Ohio, Greene County^ 
to* incorporated Village of fjpdarville: 
In chmpliance with the Taws of toe 
■State of Ohio, I, D, H. ’ McFarland, 
mayor of toe .incorporated village of 
Cedarville, Greene County, < Ohio,', here 
by giye notice and proclaim to th* 
qualified electors of said , municipal 
corporation^ that on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1921' 
between the hours of 5:30 a. m. and 
5:30 P. M., an election will he held fo 
toe purpose of choosing the followin 
officers, to wit:
One person for Mayor. - 
,Ope person for Clerk,
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Marsimh 
One person for Assessor Fersorial 
Property,
Six persons for Members of Council 
Each of said officers to  be elected 
for a  term' of two years;
Said election to’be held a t tfl* usual 
Voting places a t the hours heretofore 
mentioned,
D. H, McFarland Mayor of Cedarville, 
Ohio. -
Queer Deathbed Happenlno*.
When Goethe lay dying he unex­
pectedly spoke Greek and recited nu­
merous Verses from Homer and. 
Sophocles, although It had been SO 
years since he studied than. Other 
dying men and women have surprised ' 
those at the bedside by suddenly ' 
bursting into wonderful song' or In­
sisting on undertaking elaborate mu* 
steal compositions.—Buffalo Express.
- For Cleaning TBe,
la a d A f a r M b  ^
Um  SAPOUO, QaWcly fmmmm
Jlkft n«w. See tlint tibe n»m m  
S A P O U O  m m  ©*e*y fd k u m e,
m m  MoJtoAjrs bomi c a  -
sly AfawiwApw*Sok-Vn . jr mmw
; Us#  ^ '
SAPOUO
s » p i
Copy»i|htad B, K. A Co. ,
an investment in good appearance
You can h»ve full faith in prices asked you ■ 
here—the’jlowered prices do not mean lowered 
quality*. - 4 ’
Good Clothes
At ohe-third less th an  last year
See the new. ideas in lapels „ 
and loose coat backs
Get a New Soft Collar
The kind that don’t wrinkle; don't wilt, don't 
shrink, stands up and looks like a linen 
collar, , . |
The New Van Hensen
Katz &  Richards
XENIA, OHIO ; ■ ,
The Largest Hen'* Store in Greene County.
a*
Wanted to Buy Ydur Experience
't ■••■.! v. . ..... ■ •■ ' ; ■ 1 ■.- ' t' ... ■ ;• . * V f:- ■ i r-/- \ v - /-• ».
And txsimeas judgement at remuneration ranging 
'* ranging from $1000 to $3000 per year, is the proposition, 
which a client of this office makes ,to not more thin 5 
- men in this county who can qualify, as resident di- ,
' rectors in Ohi* corporations, capitalized at $4,250,000,
This is partlime proposition open to men with es­
tablished business relations. Address with reference
T. T. FRANKENBERG,
' ■ Counselor in Publicity ,
16 E. Broad Street, e ' COLUMBUS, OHIO
T a ste  is  a m atter of 
tob acco  q u ality
\ i
We Mate it as cur honest belief 
! that the tobaccos used in Chester 
field are of finer quality (and 
hence of better taste) than ux any 
other cigarette at the price, /  —- J  
Liggett it Myers Tobacco Co.
II ' >
ntaShtmi mn-niiiDi
CIGARETTES
ofTarkuhendlhmstiatabaam—blthiktl
■ ,
ipi f fliW1""1 w.™ 1 y -r *
m
to*fte*»tA»l"’ t o ^ W  * & » |  to ** 
H*m A9*lri K«xt Yew*.
Ostoato®*, O. — (ttoecfM.) — Obto
•ehwl «Midm,,b*ltove'that tfc* hl*&
oo*t fit l&ria* cor beat be «*teM*>*tl 
ttaw sb a, pw*mffl ol thrift m 4 econ­
omy. Th«y deeWetl tu*  *t * Tbrtft 
Co8xre*a held here la wbleb renra- 
s$at*t(v* school obfidrea foots ovary 
OoBhty ia the elate wtoe n rn en t All 
r agreed that school ohUdron could beet 
•am by buying War Sayings Stamps. 
Tbe Thrift Congress Was bold id tha 
state bouse and Lieutenant Governor 
'• Clarence J, Brown presided.
The million school children of QMo 
through their representatives at the 
Thrift Congress appealed to the 
school officials and teachers of Ohio 
to ;’install the banking system out­
lined by the Ohio War Savings Qom* 
*■ jfijftee; A resolutioh declaring this 
system a complete success wherever 
used was'offered by.Ruto. Montgom-. 
ery of Montgomery county. *
Made Permanant,
■ Through a resolution by S^ra Mc- 
Padden of Guernsey, county, the Thrift 
congress wds made a permanent or­
ganization, with the delegates as 
county chairmen In-their respective; 
cpuntieSi A resolution offered by 
Morris. Vance ,of • ^Highland county 
called upon' the people of Ohio" to 
- combat extravagance, and thereby hit 
the profiteer .by investing in War, 
Savings Securities during 19211 Uon 
■ B. Vanatta of Morriw bounty offered 
a resolution putting the Thrift Con­
gress on record as favoring the con­
tinuance of thrift in the,' schools 
through the sale of War Barings 
-•Stamps; .. -*■ ... t  ^ ■
’’ Margaret Dickerson, Hamilton coun­
ty school, pupil, declared that “We 
. must lead others to be thrifty by be­
ing thrifty ourselves." John Birsch,
. also from- Hamilton, county and the 
youngest delegate at tha meeting, de­
clared tha t “our, government has 
worked out a  'Wonderful -.Thrift plan, 
for us, namely War Savings Stamps, 
Thrift Stamps and Treasury Savings 
Certificates, ;and even the little Buf­
falo Stamp, These are the safest 
ahd best securities in the world, In­
vestment /in those securities is not 
money spent, but money lent to the' 
government, for which the govejrn- 
. ment jpays a  good, interest."1
“Save For; Rainy Day,"1 7 ' 
Carl T, Campbell of Marion county, 
in *' .resolution' introduced by • him, 
jKrid ’‘that the‘present is tha greatest 
wjefcktd of’ prosperity that the,people 
Of Ohio have ever experienced, hut 
tb it  in no-.instance does history re­
cord. wherein periods boundless 
prosperity are Of long duration, so 
that It behooved the people to save 
for a  rainy day," ’
Jame* Watson Of Monroe bounty 
declared that the youths - of Ohio 
should be urged to abstain from dll 
forms of useless expenditure.  ^Mar­
jorie DOnohoe of C l a r k . s a i d  
that Ohioans should start the savings 
. habit and watch their dollars grow. 
Paul MOssmah of Gallia county de­
clared that War Savings Stamps were 
the. ideal Investment for the person 
of small or large means, Ruth Camp­
bell of Fayette county said that the 
people of Ohio should be industrious, 
economical,, take good car'e of every­
thing they have and invest their stir-, 
plus money it* War Savings Stamps.
Harold Welty of Wayne county 
asked that the first week of August 
he set aside as Thrift Week. He 
asked that the school children of Ohio 
make an organized campaign for the' 
vale of War Savings Stamps. Isadore 
Adalowitfc of Cuyahoga county said 
that Thrift Is the first thing we need 
In Ohio, He told the youthful dele­
gates to look to the future rather than 
to the present, 1. Bailey Bush. Aug­
laize county, said that our, national 
as well as personal prosperity de­
pends upon the thriftiness of the in­
dividual.
World War Lissom 
Anita Hobbs of Muskingum county 
said«that a  lesson of saving was 
taught ns in Dm-time of the World 
War t h r o u g h b u y i n g  of Thrift 
Stamps' and this lesson should not he 
forgotten now. it Is just as impor­
tant to ssve now as then, she said, 
Gerald Moore offered the following 
resolution ht rhyme:' f J i
Defter cemnuy school to teach us, 
Better oountry-h#*** to greet us. 
More real interest In .things nifty, 
These wEl make Ohio Thrifty. , 
Gail Kuha of Rtcfctoad ooaaty d#- 
glared that the Thrift ObegresS should 
be repeated every year, so the people 
may learn how to eeve. Gertrude 
•taoft of Skfloto ftcmty stated that 
Ohio should not be $0 extrravagant 
as4 that a  certain per sent of one's 
salary should be invested to War 
Jieriag* Gtow&ps, ° .
Kiwi Steiam filer of dSufter oounty 
Urged the pwohas# m  ,a«to» War Sav­
ings Stamps and Harold Welty of 
Wsyae oounty urged that toe first 
week of August be eet asWe aa Ttorifr 
I M . ' '  ..........
FseflUt Ktmwe a t GeefaeT #00* 
The territory «£ tidewater tlrgtoto 
more peanuts them any -oft# 
«t toe Halted htatec ®e J8* 
-tony -be added parts «t to
else .greet peanut-growing 
e teaa  tows# ptoaa to toe Oareito** 
fauna to referred tone “to t pub*
Weeww't Tears,1 a mrntm mm to* toe 
ta®** m  m m -
p p r m
i >
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Lowering the Cost 
These Unmatchable 
Fall Suit and Overcoat 
Values at
o f Clothing
V **>
*25 *30 *35
0 T  since the war have you *ee^#ueh Ip e  
quality suits at these prices 
offering you now. In the face of a fiftn 
market weVe been able to provide val­
ues for you at retail prices .that approx­
imate the wholesale prices of equal 
grades last April. 4 By special purchases 
weVe been able to get these fine qual­
ity garments at these moderate price*. 
They are in flannels, serges, cassimeres, tweeds and 
worsteds in new Fall models and pattern effects, 
and are really unequaled values,
*25 * i )  *35 i
Hart Schaffner & Marx andMichaels-Stern 
Suits are now here in fullest variety of Full 
styles* High lights in the new fashion phas­
es reveaf the longer coats, lowered waist 
lines and more tendency* toward artistic 
draping than the close; fitting lines of last 
season. Unsurpassed quality at $35, $40, 
$45and$50. 7 V
«*/
Our Fall lines o f Trousers are here now evidencing 
air their characteristic goodness in fit and tailoring 
and even better fabric values than have been possi­
ble for, several seasons. Fine worsted stripes, blue 
serges and attractive suiting mixtures in all leg  
length and waist measurements at
* 3 .0 0  t o  * 7 .5 0  -
l  i
v i
*»■».
Boys, Suits
Boys’ Suits—
H o st of thorn include ex tra  
• p  a  i t  of trousers. Pleasing 
sty les and  pa tte rn s , ages 7 
to  18.
18.50 to $13.50 
Boys’ 2 Pants Suits—
All-wool fabrics in  fancy mix­
tu re  pa tte rn s , sm art models, 
a g e s  7  to  18.
$15.00
Boys’ Suits—
They a rc  all*woj>l and  tw o p a ir  
. "of fu ll lined frousers go w ith  
each suit. N eat p a tte rn  effects 
in  tasty* models.
$18.00 to $20.00
New Fall Fashions in Huts and Gloves
Soft Hats—  ^ .
I n  a ll  the newest P a ll shapes and  shades, including  thi, new close' 
curl, narrow  trim  effects. W hen yon choose a  Trim ble you secure 
the  m ost serviceable h a t made. T hey’re  $6 an d  $8.
Boys’ Suite—
H a rt Bchaffner and M arx m ake 
—Jiest all-wool fabrics and ta il­
oring, a ll have*extrn trousers, 
sm art pa tte rn s  and  styles.
522.00 to $30.00
Special Soft H a ts- -'yam m *
They represen t our successful e ffo rt to  p resen t to  y o n  *  w o n d e *  
fu l value in  the season’s correct sty les a t  v e ry  m oderate p ric e *  
A lm ost any  effect yon p re fe r  a t  $3, $ 4  an d  $5.
Men’s Gray Mocha Gloves—
W e’re' offering these 'as  ou r fea tu re  value fo r  PaH because th e  
sty le Is v e ry  popu lar and th e  price exceptionally  reesoodtoe fo< 
th is  quality  glove. AH sizes here now  a t  $&50,
f
O pen S a tu rd ay  R ig h t 
Until 9 O’clock. W. D. Alexander & Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes for JMen and Boys
Open Si&attiay: Hijdto 
Until 9 O’clock
■
•rnsmamr}
PUBLIC SALE BILLS ARE A NECESSITY
LEAVE YOUR ORDER HERE
MMI
f J
» ^
amr** 4
****"* TF
MMrtM Am vstmhm
“W E, TH E PEOPLE OF THE 
UNITED STATES,-"
As decade, after decade passes, we who live 
and prosper under the Constitution marvel 
' *?ore WOW at the matchless wisdom, the'
wm oat prophetic vision Of those early  leaders o f  the  
devise a  plan of governm ent so 
perfect th a t  i t  haa endured basically unchanged for 
over a  hundred  and th irty  years.
T h o  s to ry  n f  th e  m aking o f th a  Constitution and w hat 
i t  mean* to  u s  is  told in  a n  absorbingly interesting 
m anner m  th e  la tes t of th e  O ur Government stories 
no w  befog issued by  th is  Institution. . -
< If you  am  not receiving these articles m onthly come 
v in and have your nam e p u t on o u r  list,
The Exchange Bank
ilia J
k i
We ere showing as usual the most complete line 
of Children's Shoes to b« found any where—Black dr 
Brown, higheut or regular cut light or heavy soles. 
Sixes and widths to fit wide or narrow feet.
Frazer's Shoe Store
N ew  L ocation  - X en ia , O hio
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.*«*
Our Regular Prices Are
Lowests . . n' * ■
Apples, fancy ones...... ,..41b*.27c
C o ffee ............,...* ,..,., ;.......15c lb.
|Pot *•«**■ *«.«** * -e ,* -a; -9......4 5 c  Pk.
Prunes............................ .2 lbs. 25c
Oranges.......................... ...,..3 c  each
Salmon............................ ....... 10c can
Milk, large can............ .
B eans....,....'............... .
Karo Syrup, red label, quart
can,..,*........ .......... . ..............15c
Butter, Country fresh. . 45c lb*a
SPECIAL SATURDAY
17 Lbs. Granulated ffi f  A f j
■ Sugnirfor^e*,.^..;'.:™
Robt Bird & Sons Co.
[.TRY OUR fOB PRINTING
$ • * « * • * » « *
LtCAl AMS nXSQtlAL
# •  * •  ♦ •  •  # •  •
Pietura* framed a t  Terr’* Studio,
Lost:- An bid faaliianed caraao pin.
Mr*, H. A. Turnbull.
Mr*. Elizabeth Na*h of Dayton 
apant Wednesday with Mrs, L, G, 
Bull.
Don’t  forget the Cedar Vale Duroc 
Sals on November 2.
Mr*. Caroline Winter of Xenia has 
been spending the week, with relati­
ve* and friends here.
Mrs. W. R. W att has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, J , P, Schaffer in Day. 
ton during the week, - .
A beautiful large picture with, each 
dozen baby pictures a t  Tarr's Studio,
Mr. and Mrs, Koonse, Edward Flcb- 
thom, Mrs, Chester Arthur of BeU- 
fontain spent Sabbath with Mr, and 
Mrs. J. H, Niabet.
Notice:- Hunters are warned not to 
hunt with dog or gun on . 0. • F, 
Marshall's - farm.;
For Sale:-A number of Buffff rocks 
Also a few nice crpwers. Must sell a t 
once. Mrs.- E, C, Beckman* phone 21- 
191, Clifton pike, .
Tarr's Studio open every day.
Mrs. Anna Townsley has been cal­
led to Dayton owing to the illnesB of 
her brother, Curtis, a t the Dayton 
State Hospital,
Mrs, O. P. Elias, Mrs. Arthur Cum­
mings of this place, Mrs. Tull of 
Xenia and.Mrs. Thorp,of Jamestown, 
left: Tuesday for Cleveland as. dele­
gates to attend the Grand Chapter 
of the Ohio Eastern Star in. session in 
tha t city this week.' *
The Union preaching service will 
be conducted by Rev. John P. White, 
Sabbath evening a t 7 o’clock in the 
U. P, church. Rev, White will preach 
on the boyhood Of Jesus. The sermon 
will he .illustrated with sixty stero- 
pptLeon._w.iews of the e a r ly l i f e ,  of 
Christ.- The Sermon will .be especially 
adapted to children. ■
£*tp  1ft fitifid & • t im e  Ml* f t j  
C* Watt ft fiWL Nov, gnd.
The J l, K. eeugregatiea will hold 
services in the .spent bens* Sabbath 4 
and in their rciWshed Church home j 
on Nav, 6th, i
* Miss Jennie i ir a t to n  and Mis# 
Tirxah MiMillan are apaodtog some 
tint# In Chiaago with Vtyu Mary 
Bratton.
J. R. Orr reports the sale of a  very 
Una Jersey calf to Charles Hatfield 
of Clifton,
Mrs. Ada Turnbull of Monmouth, 
HI., is here on a visit with her sister- 
in-law, Mrs, W. L. Cieman* and other 
relatives. •
Mrs, Will Bradfpta of Columbus 
is spending a  few days with her 
mother, Mrs. J . N. Lott, who has 
been quite ill but 1* much bettor.
Mr. and Mm. John Lott returned 
to their home In Pittsburg the first 
of the week after a  pleasant visit 
with relatives, here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Anderson spent 
t!k week-end in Dayton with their 
son, Bruce Anderson.
W alter Cook expects to return to 
his home in Altoona, Pa., Saturday. 
Mr. Cook was called here by the ill 
ness" and death of his uncle, the late 
C. M. Crouse,
Mrs. Anna-Wilson has purchased 
the residence cottage belonging to J. 
A. McMillan arid occupied by Mrs, 
Edith Blair. Mrs, Blair has moved to 
the J , W* Johnson property on Xenia 
avenue, formerly, occupied by Prof. 
Allen. Prof. Allen has moved to the 
property of Miss Jennie Ervin.
„ The M. E. congregation will .ob­
serve' good literature day, a  day set 
a  p a rt  fo r all the churches, of the 
denomination “to observe.' Tlwre will 
be a program * as outlined by the 
church boards.
Mrs,' Will Crawford of Montana, 
has-been , called here by the illness of 
her mother,.Mr*.-J, H, Milbura.
For Sale:* Duroc Jersey-Hogs. The 
best of breeding. Both male rind fe ­
male. From $15.00 to $30.QD per head. 
Also one yr, old' Angus bull,
F-. B. Turnbull .or Fred Algren, 
Phone 15 oc 3 on 151.
The Ab Spahr farm on the James­
town pike south of this place that was 
to be sold by Sheriff Funderbutg las t 
Saturday did not attract a bidder.The 
farm was •appraised-at $200 bu t i t  
seems no one wanted it. a t $133.33 or 
two-thirds’of the appraised value. I t  
was' re-appraised, again Tuesday a t 
$115 an acre. Th# heirs axa j .  0 ,  Spaft* 
a brother and John Spahr, a  nephew. 
While the farm needs considerable 
repair yet the greatest objection 
Seemed to 'be the cost of a  new pike 
that wijl be assessed against it.
Dr. -W, R. McGhesney preached 
Sabbath fo r the F irst U. P< congre­
gation in Xenia.
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment. F irst class Work guaran­
teed, C. M. Ridgway.
The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
was entertained this week a t  the 
home o f Mrs. Mary Bridgman. The 
decorations wore in keeping with the 
Haloowe'en season and a  dainty lun­
cheon was served.
The Selma Students Organization 
will give a  Hatowe'en program com­
posing of a  Spook and Witch Drill, 
singing, dialogue and recitations, in 
the Auditorium, Tuesday evening a t 
7:80 Following this a Social will be 
held a t  8:30 in  the basement Of the 
school building. The invitation 
is open to all to spend the evening 
with the Selma schools.
The installation services for Rev. 
J , G, C. Webster, pastor the the Clif­
ton U. P. church will be held Satur­
day afternoon a t 2 P. m  Rev. Gray 
of Jamestown will deliver the sermon 
Dri Hume of. Springfield will address 
the congregation and Dr, J , P, White, 
the pastor.
STRAIGHT SALARY; $35.00 per 
Week and expenses to man or woman 
With rig to introduce Eureka Egg 
Producer. Eureka Mfg. Co* E ast S i  
Louis, HI, 4
At the recent National Swine Show 
in Pepria i t  was demonstrated that 
the Duroc-Jersey breed of hogs is a  
great faVorito of farmers as the hog 
which apparently had the best* duali­
ties for. reproduction' and finishing; 
for the'scales. A ttend’the Duroc sale 
of.R. a .W att-A  Son, Nov, 2,
A large number of ladies from 
here attended the Standard Bearer 
Banquet in South Charleston - last 
Thursday,-an organization of the M. 
E, church. On the program were sev­
eral Cedarvtile people: Rev. Busier, 
who delivered the Invocation and the 
Misses Lucile and Eleanor Johnson 
who sang- a voeal duet,,. Following 
the meeting a banquet Was served.
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph G. George of 
Jamestown celebrated their, twenty- 
fifth 'wedding anniversary last Fri­
day at “Forest Home", the home of 
Mr. Andrew Jackson. In the afternoon 
about one’ hundred, guest* were re­
ceived arid during the evening about" 
sixty. The decorations were stiver 
bells hung with bright- silyer , cord 
from the electrical -fixtures and door 
ways. Large p ink ' chrysanthemums 
and roses, the gift of friends, added to  
the decorations, Mrs. George wore him: 
wedding gown. While the fnvitationap 
said “No Presents", Mr, and MraV 
George received numerous stiver gift* 
Those who received were Mr*. Lincoln 
Farquhar of Jamestown, Mrs. H. H. 
Cherry, who presented" the guests--to 
Mr. Andrew Jackson and hi* slster+to- 
la*wf Mrs. Limerick and also to the 
bride and groom of twenty-five years 
ago. During the evening the guests 
enjoyed “500" and dancing, The Jack- 
son home has been the scene of many 
hospitable gatherings but none more 
so than that of Friday afternoon and. 
evening. J
ELECTION NOTICE,
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District; Greene County, Ohio.
To the electors of. Cedarvtile Town­
ship Rural School District:
You are hereby notified that a t  the 
General Election, to be held on Tues­
day the 8th day of November id21, 
there will he elected by the electora 
of Cedarville Township, Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio, three 
(3) members a t  largopf the Board of 
Education of said school district for 
the term of Four (4) year* each, be­
ginning the first Monday in January 
1922.
Said election will be held a t  the us­
ual voting places, o f  the School Dis­
trict, between the.hours of 6:30 A  
M, and 6:80 P. M. •
ANDREW JACKSON, 
Clerk of the Board of Education of. 
Cedarvtile Township Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio.
l e g a l  No t ic e . ;
To the elector* of the various 
School District* of Gerrett County, 
Ohio, the following are the Candi­
dates to  be voted for at the General 
Election, November 8, 1921, for 
Member of Board of Education of the 
said school districts of Greene County 
Ohio, Three to be elected to all the 
districts. * . «
For Connty Board of Education 
A. L. Fisher 
W. B, Bryson 
J. E. Hastings,
For Cedarville Township Board of 
Education!
E. E. Finney. , -
Ross Township School District 
M, K. Ritonour 
P, F . Seley 
C. R. Reid.
J, M. Fletcher, Chief 
P, H. Creswell, Cleric 
Board of Supervisor* of Election* of 
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE,
Bring the children in on bright 
days for photo* at Tarr's Studio.
Kodak work finished at Terri* 
Studio, „
Anadmwt yow  jmbBe Mila in tit*
HiMfcL
Bond Sale of Cedarville Township 
Rural School District, Greene Cotmty, 
Ohio.
FUNDING BONDS 
Sealed proposals will he received a t 
the office of Andrew Jackson, Clerk 
CsdarvlHe, Greene County, Ohio, un­
til 8 o'clock P. M. on the 4th day of 
November, 1921, for the purchase of 
$9,500.00 worth of bonds of said Ca* 
darvlll* Township Rural School Bis-
Itftiia 'In tykfc £jjgj||jy|
■i. •ADAIR'S-
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
G ood H om e Furnishings
Are Again Inexpensive^
To all of you who have been waiting for fur­
niture prices to reach bottom' extend a  cor­
dial invitation' to come into oiijr atore, see the 
scores of beautiful new designs we are showing 
and not the remarkably low prices which pre­
vail through our stock.
To out-of-town visitors we extend a  cordial wel­
come. and by visiting Adair's where you'll find ab­
solute proof that price* cm home furnishings have 
reached bottom. In fact, we believe that our price* 
today are lower than we will be able to secure and 
sell such splendid articles for to the very near future 
The values we are offering this week make home 
furnishings einexpensive. v ,
BED ROOM SUITES
Tvory Bed Room Suite, 
consisting of Bed,. Dress-  ^
or, Dressing Table and “ V
Chiffonier
$125.00
V> Queen Anne Bed Room 
L Suit, ’ consisting of 
: (same as above)
$127.00.
Adam* Bed Room Suite, ’ 
i, consisting of (same as 
\  • abpv) ' '
$169.00
DAVENPORT SUITES
6 piece O.verstpffed 1 IS C
Suite m Blue Velour *P 4  D O  a U l l
3 piece Overstuffed Suite in • •
in choice of fiJO A C? A A
coverings , . ,  J>. . v, . . .  .< P « v O * U U
3 piece Pillow Arm Overstuffed
Suite in 4fc O O C  A H
Tapestry.........
Davenport .and Two High Back
$245.00
DINING ROOM SUITES
8 pieces Period Dining •* d * t O O  A A  
Room Suite in Oak.......Y  A u A i« U U
8 piece Queen Anrte Dining Room 
Suite in i d* |  f ? n  A A ! 
Walnut ................. . y l  U s /* U U
8 piece Chippendale Dining Room
w^......,.:.:..:$249.oo
8 piece Anams Dining Room
Suite in IfcO A CJ A A
Mahogany., . . . . . . . .  ep ^m v aJaU V  ,
' .Selecting the right rug is ion easy 
m atter when you, have a large as­
sortment to choose from, That - 
coupled with our Interior Decorator's 
tastes- for the artistic, assures you 
that thq rug suggested will^best har­
monize yith your furnishings.
ADAIR S RUG DEPARTM ENT
OFFFRS YOU THE JGREATEST 
ASSORTMENT AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES
9x12 Matting 
R u S s . »....
9x12 Grass 
Rugs.......... .
.........$4.75
. $7.29
.......... $21.00
9x12 Congoleum tf» /f  A  f f A
R u g s . v
9x12 Axmiruster.
Rugs...........................
9x12 Velvet
$31.50
$28.75.Rugs.
A U . SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK
Victrolas and Victor Records
G et the Inatrum ent Recommended by the  World’s G reatest 
Artist* and you will m ake no m istake.
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
20-24
N. Detroit ,
Street
XENIA, OHIO.
A t e k ?
Furniture, ‘Carpet*, 
Stove*, Victrola*
Said bonds are issued fo r the pur 
pose of funding deficiencies - as au­
thorised by the above enactment. 
Bonds Will be sold for not less .than 
par to the highest bidder. Bidder will 
be required to state the gross amount 
they will pay for the bonds with ac­
crued, interest to the datoof delivery, 
After said sealed bids are opened, said 
bonds will be offered to verbal bidders i
each. These" bonds are issued- to  ac­
cordance with and by virtue of an en­
actment ot the Eighty-fourth General 
Assembly known the "Green Law 
or House hill No, 264. Bald bonds are 
dated October 1,1981# and numbered 
from one to nineteen inclusive. Bonds 
Nos, 1 add 2 shall mature oh the first 
day of October 1922, hnd two bonds 
shall mature each 12 months there­
after. Bald bonds to bear Interest a t
per ^ u m , * ^ ^ i r n Mml*amiua5y, J# awarded the sa^bonds, a t toe time 
April 1st and October 1st, until me- [they are so awarded surii bidder shall 
turityv and a t  the maturity of said fdepwlt with the said hoard hla car* 
bonds# and a t  the maturity of the to -1 tilted check on some solvwit bank to 
terest on said bonds, th* same wilt b e , Greene County, Ohio, to the order of 
paid upon presentation and surrender j the Clerk of 
of the proper coupons or bonds to .The ‘ *hlp Rural Board of Education, aepttfl
Exchange Bank# Cedarville, Ohio*
Bald bond* shall be signed .by ^
Freridgt ^  i ^  A Mk* eettified eheek for five
W m m  oeni.ef tiw Mneunt el beads bid
for must accompany such sealed pro­
posals. Bald checks shall Inure to the 
benefit of *said school district Upon 
failure of bidder to comply with the 
provisions of his tod, or to take the 
bonds a t the amount hid.
Bidders must endorse on the en­
velope containing such bids the name 
and address o f the bidder, ana mall 
or hand “ ill  ff r  t  r l i r  |  b  same to the undersigned 
at the place Where said sealed tods! m %  ^  ^  opfffted on the
are opened,. aAd if such verbal bidder 4th da> 0f  November, 1921, a t Cedar- 
. . . . . . . .  — - -  -1-  vine, Ohio, a t 8 o'clock F. M. a t a
public meeting of arid1 Board of Ed­
ucation of Cedarville f  own-stop Rural 
School District. -
Iths right is reserved to reject any,
or all 'tola#
M  ditoation of the Board 'of Ed- 
nation of ttedarvlWs Township Rural 
aohoel Distriet. ,
,, t f . W. detests# fritiieifc:
* '-STSSwiimd
MoA-
OM iM mi 
R, A. MURDOCK, 
C«kxvill»,*tvd J«tt«ftovrn
;|J R P E E ;J O £ 4 N S C J l i> ?C>'
ra O o a 'h  A t»t3 • ‘ S ■•' -S3
V fftM S
Town Refcidenjos—Vacant Lots,
LIFE tod FIRE in s u r a n c e  
AUTOMOBILE .INSURANCE 
The Best , \
oji Earth
J. G. McCorkell
RWSOLUTXOHS.
Where**, G*d hi Ms Ptovi&mc* fa** 
m m  f t  to n p n  by ( M k  flto* 
# *  Mtok * ftte  Class, hi AliitteA 
JOetetertowm <Anr*b. « p  i d » i  «M* 
bother, Mr. Clm rl^M . Crows. Thar* 
f*«* b* ifcraaoltod: 
i e t  That w* bow in hus&te tob- 
r im m  u- til# wiB «f oar hawmdy 
Father, who dtoti* *11 thing# waJJu 
fed That w* b m  teati siony tha t 
Mr. Cram* wa# a met* worthy Christ* 
ian gentlemen. a  kte* frteod to d  to - 
upright eifcbsa. _ .
• ard Th#i ho * t t  a iawffiW wont- 
b#r ol thi* Sabbath School «tea* to d  
« devoted member of thi# eJmrok tod  
that in hi* decilb both the class and 
the church wwUln a  very groat low. 
We will nlway* remember hi* faithful 
attendance, hi* sympathetic spirit tod  
hi* genial disposition.
4th We extend to  the breyeaad 
wife tod friend* our tdnocro sympathy 
tod  our prayers in tht* their time of 
sorrow and bereavement. May the God 
of all comfort,’ apeak peace to your 
troubled heart*. ij .
5th That a  copy to the*e, riHsbltt- 
tion* be given to the bereaved family 
and to the pro**, „and also be placed 
om the record# of the Cte*».
J .  E. Turnbull# Ere*. 
W, A. Spencer, Sec.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU MATE 
\  - TO WEAR THEM „
* Tiffany’* Optical’ Service Pro- , ' J 
vides You With the Beat, , T
. ' TIFFANY .
BETTER GLASSES
0, Detroit $t, Xepla, O.
MARY ELKABETS DOYLES
, Chines* Superstition. >, - 
In some part* of China two coins., 
are ‘put into the sieev© of the dead* 
and are then shaken out, to test hi*'
« action, or the reverse, »t the 
gemants made' for- his funeral 
tod Interment. If the coin fails with 
4ti3’ aide upward, it. Is taken as a 
Mgo of approvals if  not, a*, a sign that 
something has been omitted, ' -•*
, Birds’. Homing Instinct.
The homing Instinct ,in 'migrating 
birds consists ,of their wonderful abil­
ity to detect change* in cHraate and 
# te  direction of the compass, for their 
"home” may cover a large area. The 
rest 1* all accomplished by the ob­
servation of landmarks. -
M*ry Elisabeth/ daughter of Mil- 
ton tod Elizabeth Scott, Was born in 
Greene County, Ohio, July 7,1846 and 
entered Into the Great Beyond Oct* 28 
1921 a t the age of 75 year*, % months 
and 16 days. She was united in mar 
riage, to John Boyles in 1874 and to 
this- ui\ion was* born, Beven children of 
whom only three survive, 0rie and 
Richard ef Dayton and Mrs. Jhmes 
Davis of Chicago; white waiting to 
welcome hoc to hgr Eternal Home are 
Fred, Nellie, Bertie tod  Bertha. She 
also leaves three, sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Cinhard of Franklin, Mr#, Elbert Tres 
slar qf Dayton, Mrs. Rachel Harbage 
of West Jefferson, also two brothers 
Ddn Scott Of Plain City and Harvey 
Scott pf Indiana. Besides these she 
leaves flve, grand children; /We are 
told the three most beautiful words in 
the English language are Mother, 
Home' and Heaven. And so today We 
are giving up one: of our dearest 
treasures, fot Mother was Very prfe- 
ciousuto us." But we fed that our loss 
is her gain and that she is gone to her 
Eternal Hbme~-there to rest in peace 
with her Maker. For her the night 
has passed and the Light of Eternal' 
Day,has dawned. Sh'e ha* now reached 
the Goal and 1s happy with. Him who 
said “Gome unto Me ail ye who are 
weary and heavy laden'and I  will give 
you rest.” > ' ' ■'
' Farewell ‘dear motner, sweet be thy 
rest ‘. ■ ,
Farewell till ip pome happier place 
/We shall behold Thy Face again, \> 
Tis bursto miss thee thru coming year*.
And tender memories of. the keep- 
Sweet be thy rest for sp i t  is
He giveth Ris beloved sleep. ■ ,■* *
* Burial took place a t  Massies Creek 
cemetery Wednesday afternoon, ,r,A 
short , service was conductedby Rev. 
V /E . Buster, '
- e
FARM A ID  FIELD NOTES !WA ■* ft* ***. Hr. w ar h
-m ..- i rd-irmg £rom the static bw osss and
The J . H. Laekey sate of Big Typo w  wriewtaad that ha will rout oat 
potent CJite* ho*a *#m« tttw  ago, hte tewL The farm U w i  of tb# ffesst 
w m  jpwfcab^y the beat in that brood o f , Improved in the county.
## -tnany aahm h#id wi fir in- , * * *
Ohio. Tho general average tbi* fail ‘ FOR SALE—Muscle Shoal*, Alaba- 
haa bom front |S8 to $40 per haad but }m*« FAEMSi—Impwrad farm* at
Wtotb-Wkii#
toKkvrimt* and tit* friy
ie werih white te a  JayaiNff
The “Liberty* Age, f Fnmaeaee P*tr*roh,
Liberty day i» aeually tWatot of by ' H i * .  **id that th* great R|H*a
Americase a* July fourth and Liberty 1 poet, UTanceaco Petrart*, dted, rim eat
year i« recalled from ear Materia* ***rtly to, the day, W year* after m  ' ] . Mrvtea
■a* 1776, but statistic* indicate that th e ; birth, Tlwrc #e**m to be confliotte* n  great need to  re-
liberty year of tnrn and wowea ditftoa. dates regarding hie prertae day #f ( ,k# e^ u ty  of our etti-
Tiw average age of men seeking dP ; birth and deaib. alth#u|h the variauw ; . ^ ^ .  "Ljaed jw the anaper
vorce Is thirty-four and the arer**t' 1# very little. One arcouat aey# that ' * ? T 7 ® t l «
Mr. Lackey found at the ana of htej $!$.$$ to $760,00 pere acre; $0 acres m  tia  *eMie ■ hfr ^ied July JR 1*74,--Chicago Jour-
.1..^ 41. .  . . . .  ran u .  fn 4 .aan. ... -rweaty-njne. J aaL
When you come to  the place wherea-fork in the road busts suddenly onto 
your sight, don’t  hesitate -hone as you carry yto load, but bravely march off 
to the right! No matter how stopy o r billy the track, or how painful the 
travellin’ appear* . . . .
' We're rnakm* this joifmey to never come back, axt* we.number the mile 
post* by/year* . . . .  The pilgrim that? falters, or-turns to the left, 
op,.the glitterin’ path that is fraud, .will wake Un some mornin’ to find 
him bereft of honor, of conscience—of God! Then -turn to the right at 
the foric* of the road—there’s no other pathway so, sweet. , . . The 
Master’* approval will lighten yer load,— there’s a  crown, when ybr 
journey** complete. ,
•ate that the average wa* $66. He 
sold five gilt* and one boar from one 
Htt*r by the famous “Noted Pioneer” 
that averaged $268 a head. The litter 
originally ten but prdy eight were 
raised. Borne month* back be sold a 
male'pig from the same Utter and 
kept what he,regard* a* the best gilt 
he knows of. In  the way of compar­
ison Mr, Lackey *ay* that ho sold 
gilt* two year* ago in hi* sale for 
|8G5 that were not a* good as the 
one* from the litter this year that 
averaged but $208. Taking every' 
thing into consideration Mr; Lackey 
;mys that, he is very well .pleased 
with the sale, *
# . * - *
The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co, 
had a  car of potatoes shipped in and 
sold out in one day,
n ■ / * ' * ■ »
If  you have any home gtttjnx po­
tatoes that will do fofc seed you had 
better keep them for seed next season 
and not depend on shipped seed. Then 
the price will bo higher than now, Eat 
the shipped potatoes now and keep 
the honio grown for seed,'if they are 
.good, ■ ■
^J# * ■ *
A, car of apples was. shipped hero 
from Idaho by Mr,’ Yoder, a brother 
of Milt and Fred Yoder. The car was 
placed on the Andrew /Bros, siding, 
and farmers were busy through Mon-' 
“day laying in th<j- winter supply. The 
price was $2.65 a  bushel and there 
were- Jobnathahs, Wihcsap*; and’ Ro­
man Beauty. The- apples were • of a 
good quality, .and stood the. long trip 
well. \
* * V- '
Feed new corn to the shelter butts; 
foremost; I t  shells easier. ■
,«' ‘ i . ’ , A’/ ', ’ ^ ({
' A hen Will drink 26 times her 
weight ,of water in a year. Milk or 
water should be before' her all the 
timei
, The , idea" behind . “Support' Your 
Home f’apcr Week,” Nov. 7 to 12- ia 
not that the editor needs the money 
but that you need the hometown* p? 
per. • f_ ... . .. .,
1 f *» , • '/  i:
Ohio herds produced .almost 401 
million gallons of milk' in 1919:
. #, ' ’a "'
Leaders of , boys’ and girls’ agri­
culture clubs" wo^k flunk that more 
people ought to know about the three 
Lake County farm boys who wept out 
to the ' National Dairy Show a t St. 
Fatal, Minn., arly this month, and 
won .high honors for themselves and 
for Ohio. Although the boys had* 
never judged other than local stock 
they took second place in Holstein 
judging, and third, place in the judg­
ing Of all dairy cattle. They -won over 
teams from 16 other states.. Vernon 
Hull;.,Edward Hayduk, and Donald 
Cone, all Lake County-farm boys 
.made up the team, which was cbached 
by J. J. Higgle, cOunty Ugent of Lake 
Gounty. ,, ’
„ * * •
The E. 0. Kelly sale of Jersey cab- 
tie at Whitehall farm near Yellow 
Springs Monday was- probably the 
largest sate ever held ift this section. 
In the sate were l2 l  head of Jersey 
dairy cattle, some of which had been 
imported. The sale amounted to $85,- 
006 or about $291 a head. The highest 
priced animal, Sybil’s  Gamboge, was 
sold to. Hartman Stock Farm . for 
$.1700 white Sybil’s Marjorie sold for 
$1360. I t  is said that only two head 
sold for less than $150, More than one 
calf no larger than a  good sized shep-
to IfiOQ atra*. Within half mil* to 
three rail** of Government Nitrate 
Plant and Wilson Dam, Address. 
llarry A„ Reed, 1666 North Limestone 
S t, Springfield, O.
For Salas*Shropshire Ram*. Never 
been, uiadj, N. H. Wright, Salma, 0.9 * *
W, If, Hanna, who resides on the 
old Clifton and Springfield pike, will 
hold a sale on Saturday, November 
12th, Mr. Hanna has sold li}S farm to 
1. R, Preston A Son of Clifton and 
will sell six head of hbrses, seven 
rows, 41 sheep, 62 hogs, besides a 
large line of farm implements and 
feed.
• w
SMALL FIRE TUESDAY..
The fife department was called out 
Tuesday afternoon owing to a small 
fire at,.the home' of Dr. J. O. Stewart. 
A lighted match had been dropped 
into a waste Wakefc that igniteg some 
ppper and this resulted in a-small 
'oss to a  curtain and rug.
All-Pay Football Mdtch.
Ail annual event In the town of 
Ashbourne, Eng., is ft “rbvmd-the-town” 
football match, Which takes place on 
Shrove Tuesday. The number of play­
ers is unlimited and the goals are lo­
cated in a stream four mites apart. 
The game usually starts early in the 
day and lasts well into the night.
tel 1. XteM, Held si Tbs Locotpoilvs Eftrinsers; 
t** , Head #i Rjuimsd Trainmto, No j  Wilfism 
' Loctotefiv# Fmtmctt, No, 4, U  K, Sbsppsrd, H»«d
Bricklayers On' Battleships,
One would scarcely expect to find 
bricklayers on a battlcihipl Noverthe- 
ie$s several are home on the books. 
They build, wfullh-dn the throats of 
the great fnnuu‘esr wliere th e . con­
stant aitcceiMon of terrific'heat burns 
. away"tite ^firebricking like so much 
charcoal. ’
EXECUTRIX SALE!
* ■ . i
Entire Stock of the F. J- H. Schell 
Jewelry Store to be sold at 
greatly Reduced 
Prices
Everything goes* Rare opportunity to get 
bargains in Watches, Diamonds, Cut Ghiss 
Silverware, etc. Fixtures anci everything 
in the store for sale and you are invited c to 
come in and make selection* Buy now for 
Christmas at great saving. *
Schell Jew elry Store 1
Steele Building,
M I D - S E A S O N  R U G  S A L E
* ' , *
Right a t the tim e when you are cleaning and arranging your house for the  coming w inter, we are going to place a t your 
disposal our well selected stock of Rugs and.Linoleum , a t greatly reduced prices-
We have room here to quote ju s t a few of th e  low prices. You will have to come in  and see the  m erchandise to  fully
appreciate the  values— '
9x12 Grass 
Rugs.........
9x12 Tapestpy i 
(*U wool face)... 
9x12 *
Velvet * ......... .
9x12 Axminsters 
as low a*. „
- .  * $ 6 * 7 5 a n d i i p  
S 1 6 «5 0 and up
, $25m «a up
... $25.00
EXTRA SPECIAL
A few. discontinued Patterns in  
Savalan W iltons
AT
9x12 Fine Wilton m  t *  a a
Velvets (fringed)....................... .,5p5lMJU
« a r ! : ...................... : : .$ 7 5 .0 0  ■
MNOUSUM, ETC.
Good Efilfc Base Floor Covering 53o par square yard.
Extra Heavy°Grade_9iia_per_squara yard,
Genuine Cork, Burlap Back Linoleum, $1.00 per square yd. 
Splendid Assortment of Inlaid at $1.35 per square yard up.
$63.00
STOVE RUGS
4,-f>,,x4,-Du 
Felt B ase..
G,x6> 9
I’ elt Base*, « .
6x9 •
Congoleufti.
$2.25
$3.75
$8.75
For a short time we will give, absolutely'free, with each Nappanc* 
Kitchen Cabinet one 42 Piece Breakfast Set of Dishes. This appizea 
to all models excepting the choapest one;’ and is1 good only for a 
limited time. N-
GALLOWAY G CHERRY
38*38 West Main Street, Xenia, Oldo
, , V , ....... . ...... *1 I
